Attention Installer: The Handler must get the below
Activation Code to setup their AceWatchDog™ System!

AceWatchDog™ User Guide
Go to www.AceLogin.com and click on the CREATE NEW ACCOUNT
link at the bottom. Fill in the page with your information and the
activation code and
press save.

When you have completed the steps above with the Activation Code you
you will receive a text to let you know that your AceWatchDog™ system
has been activated! Then click on the Dashboard or re-login to see the
temperatures sent from your AceWatchDog™ unit.

You can save a quick link to your phone’s home screen. On iPhone’s Safari browser, click on the little box at the bottom
with the arrow pointing up and click on the Add to Home Screen button. On Android’s browser, click the Menu button
and click on Add to Home Screen.
Store number 360-262-7623 as a Contact named AceWatchDog. The system calls & texts everyone from this number.
The AceWatchDog™ web app Description
The Temperatures are displayed and the Arrow shows the Temperature’s Trend. Straight to the Right, pointing towards
the 3:00 position, means the temperature is the same as the last reading. When it points more upward, between 3:00 and
12:00 the temperature is increasing. When it points more downward, between 3:00 and 6:00 the temperature is
decreasing. The steeper the angle, the greater the change in temperature.
The Battery symbol indicates the Vehicle’s Battery Voltage.
The Engine Stall Sensor symbol indicates if the engine is Running or Stalled.
The Signal Strength symbol indicates the AceWatchDog™ Cellular Signal Strength in your vehicle. This lets you know if
your vehicle is located in a good or poor cellular signal area.
The Heat Alarm symbol indicates that the unit is ON or Alarming.
The Car Ignition symbol indicates if the Ignition is ON or OFF. When OFF the Stall Sensor is Disabled.
Tap the Menu Bars in the upper left to access the Handler Profile, Alarm Contacts and Unit Configuration.

Any phone, tablet, or PC with an internet browser can monitor the AceWatchDog™ system. Just go to
AceLogin.com and log in with the Email and Password for the unit.

Text and Voice Notifications
Warnings Texts are sent ONLY to you. Warnings include:
Temperatures above or below the Warning set points, typically above 85 and below 32 Fahrenheit. Or when the Vehicle
Battery gets very low. Or if an Update has not been received to the Cloud Servers in a reasonable time, they will send you
a Data Warning Text. This important safety feature lets you know to check on your K9 if they are in the vehicle alone.
This can happen if your vehicle is parked in a bad service area or if anything blocks our Servers from receiving updates
from your AceWatchDog™ unit.
During an Alarm, Voice Calls and Texts are sent to your phone(s) and to ALL your other Alarm Contacts.
The Menu System Test DOES NOT activate AceWatchDog™ Alarm Notifications. It sends only you a confirmation
Text. That way these weekly tests will not annoy others on the call list. The Hot-N-Pop® or K9 Heat Alarm® must be
in Alarm for about 30 seconds to activate AceWatchDog™ Notifications. Then after about 30 seconds of processing,
you and all your other Alarm Contacts will receive Alarm Calls and Texts.

The Alarm temperature threshold, typically 90 degrees, is set in the Control Head and is adjusted in it’s menu.
The Warning temperature threshold, typically 85 degrees, of AceWatchDog™ is adjusted in the web app’s
menu. These settings allow AceWatchDog™ to send you a warning text before the vehicle alarm activates.
To give the vehicle’s interior temperature time to cool off, no Warnings are not sent for the first 15 minutes
after Power Up.
LED Lights Explained:

When AceWatchDog™ powers up or reboots, the Red, Yellow and Green LEDs will flash for 1 second.
The Red LED turns on when there is a Temperature or other Status Update pending to be sent to the
AceWatchDog™ Servers. It will turn OFF when the update has been successfully sent.
The Yellow LED indicates that the AceWatchDog™ System has a Cellular & Internet connection.
The GREEN LED indicates good communication with the Hot-N-Pop® Pro or K9 Heat Alarm® Pro.
The Red LED Flashing indicates an Alarm has been successfully sent to the AceWatchDog™ Servers.
Reset Button –or- White Connector Plug:

If the AceWatchDog stops working or becomes non-responsive, do the following:
If the AceWatchDog unit has a small push button near the Green/Yellow/Red LEDs:
Press it for several seconds until all the LEDs turn off then let go. The unit will restart in a moment.
If the AceWatchDog unit has a White Connector Plug with a loop of wire or Power Wires:
Press the little tab to unplug it for about 1 second and plug it back in. This will cause it to restart.

